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Abstract

The role of numerical simulations in the development 
of innovative and sustainable powertrains is constantly 
growing thanks to their capabilities to significantly 

reduce the calibration efforts and to point out potential syner-
gies among different technologies. In such a framework, this 
paper describes the development of a fully physical 1D-CFD 
engine model to support the calibration of the highly efficient 
spark ignition engine of the PHOENICE (PHev towards zerO 
EmissioNs & ultimate ICE efficiency) EU H2020 project. The 
availability of a reliable simulation platform is essential to 
effectively exploit the combination of the several features 
introduced to achieve the project target of 47% peak gross 
indicated efficiency, such as SwumbleTM in-cylinder charge 
motion, Miller cycle combined with high Compression Ratio 
(CR), lean mixture exploiting cooled low pressure Exhaust 
Gas Recirculation (EGR) and electrified turbocharging. 
Particular attention was paid to the definition of a combustion 

model capable of predicting engine burn rates in highly 
diluted conditions as well as the likelihood of abnormal 
combustion phenomena such as knock. A set of preliminary 
experimental measurements carried out on the first engine 
prototype was used to assess the reliability of the developed 
digital twin. Afterwards, the 1D-CFD model was used to 
identify, under steady state conditions, the optimal setting of 
calibration parameters in terms of intake valves actuation, 
throughout the whole engine operating map. Findings demon-
strated that the lean and diluted combustion process combined 
with the high CR of 13.6 and aggressive EIVC strategy 
enabling unthrottled operation made it possible to achieve 
the target of 47% peak gross indicated efficiency at part load. 
When operating at full load, the use of cooled low pressure 
EGR significantly reduced knock likelihood and permitted to 
avoid any mixture enrichment, allowing for the achievement 
of performance targets without incurring in fuel consumption  
penalties.

Introduction

Despite the legislative targets set by the European 
Commission of a full electrification of new light-duty 
vehicles introduced on the EU market by 2035 [1], the 

development of high-efficiency and environmentally friendly 
Internal Combustion Engines (ICEs) is still crucial to be on 
track toward the complete decarbonization of on road-
mobility of the future. As a matter of fact, as clearly shown in 
[2], “a mix of carbon neutral pathways (energy forms and 
powertrains) can significantly speed up the transition to 
Greenhouse Gases (GHG) neutrality compared to single 
technology scenarios”.

In such a framework, the PHOENICE (PHev towards 
zerO EmissioNs & ultimate ICE efficiency) EU funded project 

[3] aims at developing a C SUV-class plug-in hybrid vehicle 
demonstrator capable to achieve a 10% fuel consumption 
reduction on a Charge Sustaining (CS) WLTC test with respect 
to the “baseline” EU6 vehicle currently available on the 
market, while being fully compliant with the recently 
announced new EU7 pollutant emissions limits [4], as summa-
rized in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively.

In order to achieve such ambitious targets, requiring a 
47% peak gross engine indicated efficiency, the availability of 
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TABLE 1 Vehicle and Engine Efficiency Targets.

Fuel Consumption -10% vs Baseline Vehicle (CS WLTC Test)

ICE Efficiency 47% Peak Gross Indicated Eff.
© Authors
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a reliable simulation platform is essential to effectively exploit 
the synergies between the several technologies that were intro-
duced in the project, such as the SwumbleTM high turbulence 
in-cylinder charge motion to support the use of lean and 
Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) diluted mixtures at part 
load, coupled with a high Compression Ratio (CR) and a 
MultiAir Constantly Variable Valve Lift (CVVL) system, 
allowing Early Intake Valve Closing (EIVC) strategies to 
enable unthrottled operation at part load as well as aggressive 
Millerization of the engine cycle to reduce the knock likeli-
hood at high load.

In this context, this paper describes the development of 
a fully physical (One-Dimensional Computational Fluid 
Dynamics) 1D-CFD engine model to support the calibration 
of the PHOENICE engine. After assessing the reliability of 
the developed digital twin on a set of preliminary experi-
mental measurements carried out on the first engine proto-
type, the 1D-CFD model was then used to identify, under 
steady state conditions, the optimal setting of calibration 
parameters in terms of intake valves actuation, throughout 
the whole engine operating map.

Findings demonstrated that the optimal EIVC strategies, 
identified by means of the numerical simulations, enabling 
unthrottled operation at part load, in combination with the 
lean and diluted combustion process and the high CR of 13.6, 
made it possible to achieve the project target of 47% gross 
indicated efficiency at part load. On the other hand, when 
operating at high and full load, the aggressive cycle 
Millerization and the use of cooled low pressure EGR signifi-
cantly reduced knock likelihood and permitted to avoid any 
mixture enrichment, allowing for the achievement of perfor-
mance targets without incurring in fuel consumption penalties.

The PHOENICE Engine 
Concept
This activity focused on a new engine concept based on a 
state-of-the-art 4-cylinder 1.3L turbocharged Direct Injection 
Spark Ignition (DISI) engine [5]. The former inherits from the 
latter an all-aluminum engine structure featuring a high 
stroke to bore ratio, a compact 4-valve combustion chamber 
with high pressure side fuel injectors, a MultiAir CVVL 
system [6] and a cylinder head with integrated exhaust 
manifold. As part of the PHOENICE project, the baseline 
engine hardware has been upgraded with several novel tech-
nologies, illustrated in Figure 1, with the goal of minimizing 
fuel consumption and pollutant emissions across the entire 
engine map, while also taking advantage of the potentialities 
offered by powertrain hybridization.

Table 3 summarizes the main PHOENICE 
engine specifications.

To enhance the fuel conversion efficiency, the combustion 
chamber has been redesigned to increase the CR up to 13.6 
and to enable lean burn operation through a Dual Dilution 
Combustion Approach (DDCA). This advanced combustion 
strategy achieves lower combustion temperatures by utilizing 
both excess air and cooled low pressure EGR. Lower combus-
tion temperatures can reduce cooling losses and energy losses 
at the exhaust, as well as enable better phased combustion at 
high loads due to the decreased knock likelihood. It also 
results in reduced pumping losses during the gas exchange 
process at low loads [7, 8, 9]. In particular, EGR offers addi-
tional benefits on knock mitigation, a critical aspect because 
of the high CR, improving mixture characteristics in terms 
of heat capacity and polytrophic exponent [10]. To support 
the ultra-lean combustion approach, the fuel injection system 
has been upgraded to reach injection pressures up to 350 bar. 
Furthermore, the geometries of intake ducts and ports have 
been optimized to implement the SwumbleTM. This recently 
developed charge motion concept combines swirl and tumble 
motions to consistently increase in-cylinder turbulence inten-
sity, with beneficial effects on flame propagation velocity [11, 
12, 13, 14]. On the turbocharging side, a 48V electrified system 
embedding a Variable Nozzle Turbine (VNT) replaced the 

TABLE 2 Pollutants Emissions Targets (RDE).

CO 400 mg/km CH4 10 mg/km

NMOG 25 mg/km HCOH 5 mg/km

NOx 20 mg/km N2O 10 mg/km

PM 2 mg/km NH3 10 mg/km

PN (>10nm) 5 × 1010 #/km
© Authors

 FIGURE 1  PHOENICE engine features.
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TABLE 3 PHOENICE engine specifications.

Specification Value
N. of Cylinders 4 in-line

Displacement 1332 cm3

Bore x Stroke Ø 70 mm x 86.5 mm

Stroke/Bore 1.24

Compression Ratio 13.6:1

Number of Valves 16

VVA System MultiAir II (intake only)

Fuel Injection System GDI

Turbocharging VNT E-Turbo

Fuel E10 gasoline (RON 97.3)

Rated Power (target) 100 kW @ 4500 RPM

Rated Torque (target) 218 Nm @ 3500 RPM ©
 A
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baseline Wastegate (WG) turbocharger to ensure the neces-
sary boost pressure in all operating conditions. Additionally, 
the E-Turbo can recover waste enthalpy from exhaust gases 
and reduce turbo-lag phenomena during transient maneuvers 
[15]. Finally, the fully variable MultiAir valve actuation system 
enables Miller cycle exploitation through Early Intake Valve 
Closing (EIVC) or Late Intake Valve Closing (LIVC) load 
control. Both these strategies have proven to minimize 
pumping losses at part load thanks to unthrottled operation 
and to promote knock mitigation at high load thanks to a 
reduction in the effective CR [16, 17, 18].

Numerical Model 
Description and Validation

Model Description
A digital twin of the PHOENICE engine was developed in the 
commercially available software GT-Suite, a 1D-CFD code 
developed by Gamma Technologies [19]. This virtual test rig 
features a predictive combustion model, the SITurb [20, 21, 
22], through which it is possible to achieve a reliable estima-
tion of the burn rate over a wide range of Air-to-Fuel Ratios 
(AFRs), EGR rates and valve timings. In particular, the 
combustion process of a spark-ignited engine, that is charac-
terized by a turbulent propagating flame, is simulated through 
a two-zone approach in which the combustion chamber is 
subdivided into burned and unburned gas regions. The turbu-
lent flame brush is modelled via a spherical propagation and 
with a typical entrainment and burn-up approach, where the 
flame wrinkling effect is captured by the turbulent flame speed 
[22]. More in details, the entrained mass (Me) rate of the 
unburned air-fuel mixture in the flame front is dependent on 
the flame area (Af), the unburned gas density (ρu), and the 
sum of the turbulent and laminar flame speeds (ST and SL, 
respectively), as expressed by Equation 1:

 dM
dt

A S Se
u f T L� � � �� ��  (1)

ST is calculated through Equation 2, where Rf, uʹ and Lt 
refer to flame radius, turbulent intensity and turbulent length 
scale, respectively.
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In Equation 2, two calibration parameters are present: 
the turbulent flame speed multiplier (CS), which globally scales 
the turbulent flame speed, and the flame kernel growth multi-
plier (Ck), which scales the flame front evolution. A further 
calibration parameter, the dilution effect multiplier (CD), is 
instead adopted to tune the effect of diluents such as exhaust 
residuals and EGR on the laminar flame speed, which is calcu-
lated by Equation 3:
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where ϕ is the in-cylinder equivalence ratio, Tu is the 
temperature of the unburned gas, p is the in-cylinder pressure 
and Di is the mass fraction of the diluents in the unburned 
zone. Bm, Bϕ, ϕm, T0, p0, α and β are model constants. Finally, 
Equation 4 is used to determine the burn rate of the entrained 
unburned mass Mu:

 dM
dt

M M Mb u e b� � �
� �

 (4)

where τ is assumed to be the time needed by the laminar 
flame speed to cover the Taylor microscale (λ) of turbulence, 
expressed by Equation 5. Here, Cλ, the Taylor length scale 
multiplier, is a further calibration parameter inversely propor-
tional to the burn-up rate.

 � �� �C��

SL
 (5)

A critical aspect of the virtual test rig is the knock predic-
tion. Indeed, the increased compression ratio and boosting 
levels may lead to a higher knock likelihood. As a result, a 
knock model based on the approach proposed by Livengood 
and Wu [23] was used in this study. It states that the auto-
ignition of the end gas occurs when:
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where τ is the induction time of the air-fuel mixture and 
tknock is the time corresponding to the auto-ignition instant 
(computed from the start of compression). Among the empir-
ical relationships for induction time calculation available in 
the scientific literature [24, 25, 26], the so-called Kinetics-Fit 
model, proposed by Gamma Technologies [19], was preferred 
for this work since it considers the dependence of the induc-
tion time from the mixture composition in terms of diluents 
(e.g., EGR) and it can reproduce the Negative Temperature 
Coefficient (NTC) behavior [27, 28] according to Equation 7. 
This model features two calibration parameters, i.e., the Knock 
Induction Time Multiplier (KITM) and the Activation Energy 
Multiplier (AEM):
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where RON is the fuel Research Octane Number, [Fuel] 
and [O2] are respectively fuel and oxygen concentrations in 
[mol/m3], Tu is the unburned gas temperature, [Di] is the sum 
of N2, CO2, and H2O concentrations in [mol/m3] while quanti-
ties from ai to fi are model constants.
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Model Validation
The four tuning parameters of the SITurb model (i.e., CS, Ck, 
CD and Cλ) and the two tuning parameters of the knock model, 
(i.e., KITM and AEM) were calibrated using a preliminary set 
of 48 experimental data (see Figure 2) collected on a first 
PHOENICE engine prototype that still retained the baseline 
engine turbocharger and exhaust line. These 48 points were 
defined to cover most of the operating map, while reaching 
only a limited high load (corresponding to the red points in 
Figure 2) to preserve the integrity of the first prototype. The 
engine was run under stoichiometric conditions (lambda = 
1), without EGR, and with a Knock-Limited Spark Advance 
(KLSA). Afterwards, the model was validated on three engine 
operating points (marked with a yellow star in Figure 2), corre-
sponding to a low, medium, and high load, respectively.

The same methodology previously discussed in [20, 21] 
was applied for the identification of the four tuning param-
eters of the SITurb model. It relies on a Design of Experiment 
(DoE) strategy combined with a Genetic Algorithm (GA) 
optimum search [19] and it aims at minimizing the error 
between the experimental and predicted burn rates. The GA 
requires the definition of the number of generations and the 
related population size. The population is composed of indi-
viduals, which are vectors representing a combination of cali-
bration parameters. The product of the number of generations 
and the population size yields the total number of designs. 
The optimization starts with the random selection of the 
values for the individuals of the population of the first genera-
tion. The values are taken inside the range specified by the 
user. After simulating the entire first generation, the user-
defined objective function — the burn rate error for this appli-
cation — is used to assess the fitness of each individual. The 
population is then evolved for the following generation using 
the individuals which result in the lowest burn rate error. At 
the end of the optimization process, the GA provides the 
optimal individual, i.e., the vector representing the combina-
tion of optimal calibration parameters, leading to the 
minimum burn rate error.

The optimized values of the calibration parameters of the 
SITurb combustion model are reported in Table 4.

Afterwards, the two calibration parameters of the knock 
model, i.e., KITM and AEM, were adjusted to obtain an induc-
tion time integral equal to one with the imposed experimental 
knock limited spark advance. This tuning was performed on 
the high load points identified by the red dots in Figure 2.

Once the optimal SITurb and knock model parameters 
had been defined, the complete engine model was bench-
marked against the experimental data to assess its accuracy 
and reliability. The values of Indicated Mean Effective Pressure 
(IMEP), Pumping Mean Effective Pressure (PMEP), 
Volumetric Efficiency (referred to the air conditions in the 
intake manifold) and in-cylinder peak pressure, depicted in 
Figure 3, highlight a satisfactory agreement with a maximum 
error just over 5%. Only the correlation plot of the in-cylinder 
peak pressure appears to be slightly more scattered.

Finally, the three different operating conditions marked 
with a yellow star in Figure 2 served as validation test for the 
engine model. As reported in Figure 4, the simulated pressure 
and burn rate prof i les are closely a ligned with 
experimental traces.

 FIGURE 2  Set of experimental test points performed on 
the engine prototype.
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TABLE 4 Optimized parameters of the SITurb model.

Calibration Parameter Value
CS 1.05

Ck 2.66

CD 0.45

Cλ 1.82
© Authors

 FIGURE 3  Correlation plots for the selected operating 
conditions. (a): IMEP – (b): PMEP – (c): In-cylinder peak 
pressure – (d): Volumetric Efficiency.
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Engine Steady-State 
Virtual Calibration

Virtual Calibration Set-Up
After the above-described correlation against the first set of 
experimental data measured under stoichiometric operation 
without EGR, the developed 1D-CFD engine model was used 
as a virtual test rig to perform a preliminary calibration for 

the entire engine map. The aim of this activity was to assess 
the potential in terms of fuel consumption benefits of the novel 
hardware technologies implemented to enable the DDCA 
concept, and to support the successive calibration at the 
engine test bench. First, the model was upgraded to include 
the new E-Turbo specifications and the revised Exhaust After-
Treatment System (EATS) components. The E-Turbo enhanced 
turbine inlet temperature was considered when updating the 
turbocharger controls. It was then important to re-optimize 
the gas exchange process to account for the backpressure 
increase produced by the modified exhaust line, which has a 
detrimental impact on the pumping work. Finally, the previ-
ously calibrated knock model was exploited to detect knocking 
conditions and adjust the spark timing accordingly to run the 
engine with a KLSA.

The virtual calibration was performed providing to the 
model the lambda and EGR maps shown in Figure 5, which 
were extrapolated from a preliminary test campaign conducted 
on a Single Cylinder Engine (SCE) prototype. The purpose 
was to evaluate the DDCA potentialities at the very early 
stages of the project through an initial investigation on the 
optimal combination of lambda and low pressure cooled EGR 
to maximize fuel conversion efficiency.

 FIGURE 4  Comparison of measured and simulated 
Pressure Traces and Burn Rates. (a): 2000 RPM x 5.15 bar 
BMEP – (b): 2500 RPM x 11.55 bar BMEP – (c): 3000 RPM x 
15.43 bar BMEP.

 FIGURE 5  Engine maps for virtual calibration. (a): 
Lambda – (b): EGR.
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As one can see in Figure 5 (a), the PHOENICE engine is 
expected to operate in ultra-lean conditions for a significant 
portion of the engine map. Additionally, the use of Miller cycle 
and EGR, together with a higher turbine inlet temperature 
limit, should further prevent mixture enrichment for compo-
nents protection at high loads. In particular, the EGR is mainly 
used as knock suppressor in the low-end torque region (see 
Figure 5 (b)).

A full-factorial DoE on electric Intake Valve Opening 
(eIVO) and electric Intake Valve Closing (eIVC) angles was 
performed to determine the best intake valves strategy capable 
to maximize the engine efficiency. The test matrix of the opti-
mization is displayed in Figure 6.

It is worth to underline that the terms “electric IVO” and 
“electric IVC” refer to the crank angle at which the MultiAir 
electrohydraulic solenoid valve is actuated by the Engine 
Control Unit (ECU) [2], not to the actual opening angle of the 
intake valves. Four different eIVO values, ranging from 325 
to 377.5 CA aTDCf and six eIVC levels, varying between 480 
and 600 CA aTDCf were selected. Additional constraints on 
the minimum intake valves opening window, also referred to 
as lift duration, and on the maximum in-cylinder residual gas 
content (i.e., 22%) were also included. The latter was used as 
an empirical limit for the Coefficient of Variation (CoV) of 
the IMEP since the model does not reproduce the Cycle-to-
Cycle Variability (CCV). The final optimization matrix is 
shown in Figure 7 (a), whereas Figure 7 (b) presents four 
examples of valve lifts for various eIVO and eIVC combina-
tions at 2000 and 4000 RPM. The opening time of the elec-
trohydraulic solenoid valve, which is independent of engine 
speed, causes the differences in valve lifts that can be observed 
for the two different engine speeds.

Optimization Results
The maps of the optimal values of eIVO and eIVC created 
based on DoE results were fitted and interpolated on the entire 
engine map as shown in Figure 8, obtaining the results 
reported in Figure 9.

 FIGURE 6  Engine operating points selected for 
virtual calibration.

 FIGURE 7  Numerical DoE for intake valve strategy 
optimization. (a): Optimization matrix – (b): Example of tested 
valve lifts for different eIVO and eIVC combinations at 2000 
and 4000 RPM.

 FIGURE 8  Engine operating points selected for 
maps generation.
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First, it is worth mentioning that the optimized intake 
valves strategy allows achieving a Gross Indicated Thermal 
Efficiency very close to the project target (i.e., 47%) at about 
4000 RPM 9 bar BMEP. At low loads, the use of cycle 
Millerization leads to a strong reduction of the pumping losses 
even if with a significant worsening of the combustion as 
depicted in Figure 10, where the DoE results at 2000 RPM 5 
bar BMEP are represented.

Moreover, despite the difference is quite small, in these 
operating conditions an EIVC strategy has to be preferred in 

comparison with a late closure. As a matter of fact, the 
comparison of the optimal pumping loops reported in Figure 
11 highlighted a slightly higher intake pressure for the EIVC 
which is generated by a larger throttle opening angle and 
which results in a better indicated efficiency (about 0.5 
efficiency points).

On the other hand, at high load and low speed the effi-
ciency is mainly limited by knock, which forces the adoption 
of extremely retarded spark timings (see Figure 12). In this 
case, the use of aggressive Miller cycle, combined with the 
exploitation of low pressure cooled EGR, acts as a powerful 
tool for knock mitigation. As a matter of fact, both advanced 
and retarded closures allow to anticipate the center of gravity 
of the combustion and to reduce the residuals content since 
the lower boost pressure needed to reach the desired BMEP 
results in a wider VNT opening angle and thus lower back-
pressure. Similar to the low load conditions, the performance 
of both EIVC and LIVC control strategies are almost equiva-
lent also at 2500 RPM 19.1 bar BMEP, as shown in Figure 12. 
The former achieves a slightly better efficiency thanks to the 
lower residuals content which allows a small enhancement of 
the combustion phasing.

Conclusions
This paper described the development of a fully physical 
virtual test rig targeted to the support of the PHOENICE 
engine calibration and to the assessment of the efficiency 
potential of selected engine technologies.

 FIGURE 9  Engine steady-state virtual calibration results.
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 FIGURE 10  2000 RPM x 5 bar BMEP. DoE results.
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The model achieved a satisfactory correlation with 
preliminary experimental measurements performed on the 
first engine prototype at lambda = 1 without low-pressure 
cooled EGR. In most of the tested conditions, the main engine 
operating parameters showed a maximum correlation error 

of about 5% (Figure 5 (a)) with a good prediction of the burn 
rate (Figure 5(b)).

Afterwards, using the developed virtual test rig, a prelim-
inary engine virtual calibration focused on the intake valves 
strategy was carried out. As a result, a maximum gross indi-
cated efficiency of about 47% (which represents the actual 
target of the project) was achieved, with a wide region on the 
engine map in which the efficiency is higher than the 90% of 
its maximum value. The cycle Millerization represented a 
valuable solution to improve the specific fuel consumption at 
both low and high loads thanks to the reduction of pumping 
losses and knock tendency, respectively. In particular, the 
EIVC strategy showed a slightly higher efficiency potential 
with respect to LIVC even if the difference between the two 
was in some cases quite limited (about 0.5 efficiency points).

Future activities will focus on refining the predictive 
combustion model under lean and diluted engine operating 
conditions as well as improving the virtual engine calibration, 
including the optimization of both relative AFRs and 
EGR rates.
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Definitions/Abbreviations
1D-CFD - One-Dimensional Computational Fluid Dynamics
AEM - Activation Energy Multiplier
AFR - Air-to-Fuel Ratios
BMEP - Brake Mean Effective Pressure
BSFC - Brake Specific Fuel Consumption
CA aTDCf - Crank Angle after Top Dead Center of firing
CCV - Cycle-to-Cycle Variability
CoV - Coefficient of Variation
CR - Compression Ratio
CS - Charge Sustaining
CVVL - Constantly Variable Valve Lift
DDCA - Dual Dilution Combustion Approach
DISI - Direct Injection Spark Ignition
DoE - Design of Experiments
EATS - Exhaust After-Treatment System
ECU - Engine Control Unit
EGR - Exhaust Gas Recirculation
EIVC - Early Intake Valve Closing
eIVC - electric Intake Valve Closing
eIVO - electric Intake Valve Opening
GHG - Green House Gases

ICE - Internal Combustion Engine
IMEP - Indicated Mean Effective Pressure
KITM - Knock Induction Time Multiplier
KLSA - Knock-Limited Spark Advance
LIVC - Late Intake Valve Closing
NTC - Negative Temperature Coefficient
PMEP - Pumping Mean Effective Pressure
RON - Research Octane Number
RPM - Revolutions Per Minute
SCE - Single Cylinder Engine
VNT - Variable Nozzle Turbine
WG - Wastegate

Symbols
Af - Flame Area
CD - Dilution Effect Multiplier
Ck - Flame Kernel Development Multiplier
Cs - Turbulent Flame Speed Multiplier
Cλ - Taylor Length Multiplier
Di - Mass Fraction of Diluents in the Unburned Zone
Lt - Turbulent Length Scale
Mb - Burned Mass
Me - Entrained Mass
Mu - Unburned Mass
p - Pressure
Rf - Flame Radius
SL - Laminar Flame Speed
ST - Turbulent Flame Speed
Tu - Unburned Gas Temperature
u’ - Turbulence intensity
λ - Taylor microscale
ρu - Unburned Gas Density
τ - Induction Time
ϕ - Equivalence Ratio
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